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. Hollandsworth a
faculty represe ta
By CHRISSIE MERRITT
• EMMA PEARCE
Coastal's Interim Chancellor Ron Ingle
has appointed English professor Linda
Hollandsworth, the faculty .representative
from the college to the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) and the Big
South Conference. effective immediately.
Hollandsw<X1h replaces, interim adl1etic
direc«r, Andy Hendrick who was appointed
to the post on August 28th.
Ingle stated, about the appoinunent,
"Linda is a highly respected member of the
Coastal faculty as well as an excellentteachez
who is committed to the students and to the
college. I am proud to appoint someone
possessing a high level of academic involvement and a strong background in athletics to represent the college on the CAA
committee."
Hollandsworth, an assistant professor
of English, has been a full-time Coastal
faculty membel' since 1988. She earned a
bachelor's degree in theater and speech from

Unda Hollandsworth
Greensboro College, where she played varsity basketball. She also earned a master's
degree in humanities from Hollins College
and a Ph.D. in English from Indiana University of Pennsylvania She has taught En-

glish as a Second Language in Rome. Italy
in January 1992 and in Poznan, Poland in
July and August 1991 and 1992.
Hollandsworth also has engaged in extensive consulting work in the bu ines sector
that includes proposal writing, conducting
speech and writing workshops, editing, and
photography.
As a member of the Coastal faculty,
Hollandswooh acts as the primary Ii between the faculty and the athletic department; she exercises decision-making authority for the academic eligibilit of incoming freshmen or ttansfer or continuing
students. She is one of the fe people on
campus with the authority to receive an
intezpretation of an CAA ruling. she is the
official representative of the college to the
CM in derennining academicregu1ations
for student-athletes.
Of more than 290 CAA Division I
member schools in the nation, Coastal is a
Division I-AAA non-football member represented by Hollandsworth.

Ladies volleybal ea
hope tough ched e
will lead to Big o t
By JASO

Senior Tammy Brown and junior Shannon
Mullaly play during the Coastal Beach Classic.

BREED

Experience is abe key as Coastal Carolina looks to reach the top of the Big
South Conference volleybal1 mountain in 1992.
e head coach Tammi
McCaudi-Lee welcomes nine returnees, including All-Conference performer
Beth Miller, from last year's squad which fmished 15-17 (3-4 in the conference).
"We have nine retumingplayezs. all of whom have been together here for
three or four years," said McCaudy-Loe. ·'So this year we have enough talent
to run a more complex offense."
In addition to MiDt2", a junior who led the team last year in ill average,
Coastal also returns senior Laura Egan, who spurred the leam with 62 service
aces and 3.5 sigs pez game. Junior Shannon Mullaly. who led the Big South
Conference in attack percentage, will also play a vital role a the Lady
Chanticleezs face a tough schedule this season.
"Our schedule is very demanding," McCaudy-Lee said." e are on the
road every weekend frol11 Labor Day until the Big South Tournament in
ovem r. As always, the Big South Conference will be very competitive, and
in addition we'll play some very trong team in Georgia Tech S uth Carolina
Clemson, and Jacksonville."
(See page 12 for ~tails concerning the new volle ball coach. Tammi
M cCaudy-ue.J
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Who is big little Bill anyway?
Ross Perot came along this summer and excited thousands of voters. Voters who looked closer at his past had
reason to doubt he could really do the job, despite his tough
talk and cute quips. Little big Ross started on the road to
billionaire hood by borrowing a thousand dollars from his
wife and investing in a computer company. Ross later sold
the company and became the billion dollar man. This took
as much luck as brains. Ross didn't make a fortune the old
fashioned way-- by accumulating profits over many years
from a well run company. He just sold his company at a
great time, and reaped the benefits from having hard working, competent
employees. What
did the employees
Choice in November not easy;
get? New owners
both
candidates have major weakwhp where
nesses that need to be examined
starting a few
billion in the
hole. Later, Perot became so welcomed at General Motors,
he was bought out just to get rid of him. Presidential material? Yeah, right. When the going got rough this year, the
tough Texan bailed out, showing (again) he appreciates hali
working people. That left us George and Bill from which to
choose in November. We know Bush's weaknesses, so let's
look at Clinton.
So who is this Bill Clinton? He is Arkansas's governor
of course, but what we really want to know is, what does he
want to do as president? Could he accomplish what he
wants to do? How would his plans affect.us? How well
would he handle the usual and the unpredictable duties all
presidents must face? Really effective presidents must have
the cooperation of congress and the experience to know ho
to get things done. Therefore, we can reasonably look to the
party that backs him for some clues. Remember the Democrats' Convention?
The press reported during that convention that party
insiders just want to get Bill Clinton elected, then they hope
to change his thinking to matc~ theirs. Why? Because Bill,
to his credit, is running against many of the major things the
Democrats have built their party on in the last thirty years.
Will the democrats let Bill have his way if he gets elected?
Probably not. Just having someone from their party in offic
would satisfy most of the powerful democrats; destroying
their party's traditional policies wouldn't be seen as necessary. Then we must look at Clinton's experience.
The last time voters selected a governor to be president,
we got Jimmy Carter. Carter meant well, but he didn't know
the system. He was not an effective president. Would Bill
be any different? Clinton backs some good ideas, but where
does the money come from to start this or expand that? The
country already spends more than forty cents out of every
dollar it gets just to pay the interest on the national debt. We
are in an economic slow down, and if taxes were raised to
fund these programs, a bad recession, maybe even a depression could result. How would Bill get rid of the federal
deficit? Can he really be -a ll things to all people? Clinton
needs close examination before November. Very close.
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By EMMA PEARCE
Business Manager

The futh annual Beach Sweep/ River
Sweep '92 is scheduled on September 19
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., and volunteers are
needed to help clean up the shore line of
Horry County. The Beach Sweep/ River
Sweep has been sponsored by S.C. Sea
Grant, S.C. Clean and Beautiful, and S.C.
Water Resources Commission.
Last year I participated in the Beach
Sweep. My friends could not come, and I

thought "only environmentalist do this, not
any of my friends would be there." I was
proven wrong. I saw senior citizens and
young children who were picking up the
trash left behind from the summer season,
and polluted waters.
After a group was made, we set off to
clean the beach. I approached this "Clean Up" effort carefully. I did not want to pick
up things that could make me sick ( dead
jellyfish, condoms, gum, and of course that
one suitofSpeedos). In my group there was

Bob, he did not mind pic ing up the item .
I wrote down the item that we had collected
on a data card. The other two members
noticed items that could be recycled, and
kept them separate before Bob could pic
them up. That morning I met three ne
friends and helped clean the local environment
This year the S.C. Sea Grant has e tablished a ne program called "Plus One
Boating". Every time you go on the waterway or the ocean instead of dumping your

It's all a matter of perceptio
I was in a local bookstore one day over
the summer looking through the section
containing books on philosophy and religion
considering whether or not I would purchase St. Augustine's City of God, when I
• noticed a man next to me looking at books
on satanism. He did not seem to me to be one
who would worship the devil, so rather than
assume he was a devil worshiper I asked him
why he was looking at the books. He did not
answer my question, but smiled, somewhat
arrogantly I perceived, and said, "Why son,
do you know something about it?" I told
him my opinion on satanism. I then asked
him again why he was looking at the books,
he made a comment about how kids today
are delving into the black arts because the
kids are evil, etc ...
I asked the man if his children were
involved in satanism. He said no. I asked
him if any children he knew were involved
in satanism. He said no. Although I was
cmious as to the context by which he judged

the children in question evil, and the reason
he was going to purchase the book, I did not
pursue those particular points. I asked him
if he had ever read anything on the Hindu
religion, he said no, but that he considered it
all devil worship. I then asked him if he had
read anything on the Buddhist religion, he
said no, but he considered it all devil worship. I asked him if he had ever read anything
about Edgar Cayce oc reincarnation. He
said no, but that he considered it all devil
worship. Recognizing that the conversation
was going to hell, so to speak, I said that
everything was all right if we both believed
in Jesus. At this he grew indignant
uYoung man," he said. "Do you actually think you can believe all that, and still
believe in Jesus?" I told him I could, and
threatened to show him the proper scriptures
in a Bible in the store. Then he asked a
question which astounded me. "Son", he
said, "Do you really think you can drink, and
do drugs, and carouse with women the way

Car crisis in America

- Michael Wallick, Staff Columnist

you do, and still believe in Je us?" The man
had cenainly received a revelation from
God, for he certainly did not know me.
I told him I did not drink, or do drug ,
which is true. I next told him that I had been
celibate for the past 2 l{l years, which i also
hUe. He looked at me as if he was amazed
that I did not fit hi perception of what
someone like me, one who reconcile eastern philosophy with Christianity,' supposed
to be. After a few minutes of silence, if one
can imagine me being silent, he walked off
muttering to himself that there had to be
something wrong with me. I decided not to
purchase St Augustine· s bo<*.
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By JASON D. SINGLETON

their cars are being bought rapidly in
America. Japanese cars are ~lD1deniable
The rIDding ofa solution by America's quality. The fact remains that foreign cars
government to one major problem related are of better quality than American cars,
to the government's bankruptcy could stan should give the American car makess a
a chain reaction of problem solving which "spark" and mate them want to improve
should regain the trust and faith of the the quality of their cars.
America is a wonderful country and it
American people.
is
proud
ofitsaccornplishments, but not so
Amajocproblem in America that needs
proud
that
it can't admit its own faults and
resolving is the situation of Americans
weaknesses.
The American car makers
buying more foreign cars than domestic,
should
concentrate
on improving the
because most foreign cars perform better
quality
and
performance
of all their cars.
than do American on "American soil.'"
This has been proven through years of This is not done by mixing foreign parts
staffwnter

professional testing. unprofessional testing. and by word of mouth. Foreign cars
have not always been of better quality than
American cars. Now most foreign cars are
of siperior make. America will have to
face this moment of reality and do something about it in a respectable manner.
The Japanese are said to be the majur
cause of America's economic problem in
the automobile industry, but the Japanese
should not be blamed or hated because

with American auto parts. This is not
showing improvement in American
products, it is showing that, "American
workers are lazy . . . " (quoted from a
Japanese authority).
Quit taking short cuts and take the
right cuts America ImproveAutomobiles
which shouldn't be so hard to do because
America is a great, powerful, and advanced
country, which is still advancing and
shouldn't take a second place to any other!

I began to wonder why people thi

some of the things they do, and I came to
some conclusions:
1. Some people need others to be evil so
they can have someone to save.
2. Some people need others to wrong
so they can have someone to correct.
3. Some people need o~ to
immoral so they can have someone against
which to judge
morality.
4. Some people need others to be afraid
so thC'ze will be someone to protect
5. Some people need others to be sic so
there will be someone to heal.
The Republican Party getting T. .
Evangelists like Pat Robenson, and Jerry
FaIwellto support theirplatforin on Family
Val
was a master stroke of manipulation.
Don't tell anyone what family values are;
just talk a lot about them while implying that
single parent homes, and home with homosexual parents do not meet the criterion. I
saw an interview with Barbara Bu h in hich
she told the reporter that the Republica
tood for thi that and the other, but they

wanted everyone to feel
that the Repu lican;Rart

me.
an all i

'd
lu-

VA establishes referral center to help Persian Gulf veterans
Submitted by Department of Veterans Affairs

Washington, Aug. 18- The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is establishing
special environmental medicine referral
centers at its hospitals in West Los Angeles,
Houston, and Washington D.C., to handle
cases of unusual symptoms in veterans of
the Persian Gulf conflict
The action was prompted by reports of
symptoms possibly related to environmental contaminants among Gulf-veteran cases
in the Department of Defense (DOD) healthcare system that may ultimately reach V A's
network of hospitals and clinics. Candidates for referral would be incapacitated

veterans whose evaluation at a local V A
medical center has evaded diagnosis.
Last month V A sought legislative authority to give Persian Gulf veterans special
access to VA fora thoroughphysicalexamination and the entry of health-related data
into a computerized tracking registry.
V A Secretary EdwardJ. Derwinski sai<L
"While we await upcoming congressional
hearings or deliberations on this proposal,
we are prepared to assist any Gulf veteran
who may be experiencing health problems
right now. Although we have not seen any
unusual patterns yet, we hope our planning
for these new referral centers will prove to
be a precaution that brings us only limited

numbers of patients in the future."
will later be entered into a computerizedThe three centers were selected based tracking registry that would provide
on availability of clinical and acad~mic ex- long-term surveillance and suggest patterns
pertise in such areas as pulmonary and for research.
infectious diseases, immunology ,
VA also is in the process of establishing
neuropsychology and access to toxicology 32 Persian Gulf Wat Family Support Cenexpertise. The centers will have an empha- ters in 26 states. The centers will provide
sis on groups of symptoms that may suggest marriage and family counseling services for
responses to toxic environmental agents.
Persian Gulf War veterans, their spouses
VA facilities are also streamlining ac- . and children. VA will be working closely
cess for Persian Gulf veterans who may with DOD, National Guard and Reserve
have service-related problems, providing units, the Red Cross and community agenreview of their symptoms and collecting any cies to conduct outreach and coordinate
diagnostic findings and service data that services.

Faculty to hold memorial
service for Tom Trout
SUbmitted by Public Relations

...............................................

Faculty from the English Department at
Coastal will hold a memorial service for
Tom Trout on Friday, Sept 25 at 3 p.m. in
the Little Theater, located in the Graduate
and Continuing Education Building.
Trout joined the Coastal faculty in 1973
as a professor of English and was chair of the
Department of English from 1982 to 1992.
Trout died May 29,1992. The Horry County
Higher Education Commission recently
approved the Thomas J. Trout Scholarship
as a tri~te to the late distinguished professor.
The ceremony celebrating Trout will
consist of brief comments, readings and
songs. Students, alumni, faculty and staff
are invited to participate in the program.
Those who would like to participate should
call Jill Sessoms or Don MilIus by Friday,
Sept. 18 at 448-1481, 347-3161 or 546- A memorial service will be held Friday,
0234, extension 2432 or 2431.
. September 25 at 3 p.m. in the Little

Theatre for Tom Trout .

TEAM TRIVIA
Tuesday Night
TARTING AT 8 PM
COMMUNI1Y SERVICE
HELP! Get involved with your community. Volunteers are needed for
community service. If you are interested contact Paula Sebastian, Community Service
.
Intern, at 349-2337.

MEET FRIENDS
HAVE FUN
EAT GOOD FOOD
OVER 1,200 SONGS

FREE URCRIION !!
GIVEN AWAY EACH SATURDAY NIGHT
KARAOKE SHOW

PROVIDED BY

KMAQKE SClImS LTO.

NO COVER

2101 21th Ave. North

Next to Myrtle Square Mall

CALL

448-7576

.............................

MASTERS SWIM TEAM
Get into the swim things! Join the Coastal Carolina Masters Swim Team. We
are a new club this year and are lOOking for new members. Join to: meet new people;
get in shape; compete at meets throughout the state; have fun! If you are interested, get
in touch with Ken Wrighter at the pool- 349-2815.

NEUMAN CLUB
The Neuman Club (Catholic Students) is collecting non-perishable goods, baby
formula, diapers, and personal hygiene products for the victims of Hurricane Andrew.
Boxes will be placed in each building with·all proceeds going to the Red Cross to be
distributed to the victims. If each student and faculty member donates at least one item
'
Coastal will be able to make a significant contribution to those hardest hit by the
devastation.

Pill ALPHA DELTA
An organizational meeting will be held Thursday, September 17 from 11 :30
a.m. - 12:30 p.m. in Room 205 SC. If you are interested in PAD but cannot make the
meeting, please leave information for contact at WBAX 8. Join us for an exciting
fraternity and an exciting semester! All majors welcome!

PBS presents second half
ofTQM series at Coastal
Submitted by Publi~ Relations

Coastal is offering the second of a twopart series on Total Quality Management on
Thursday, Oct. 1 from 2 to 5 p.m. in the
Graduate and Continuing Education Building, Room 003. Presented by PBS via
satellite, the teleconference is $20 for the
session.
The brainchild ofW. Edwards Deming,
Total Quality Management emphasizes
. customer and employee involvement in
problem-solving.
The frrst segment of the series, Jmproving Service with TQM and Controlling
Costs in the Public Sector, featured the application of TQM used by Joseph
Sensenbrenner during his three terms as
mayor of Madison, Wis. As program moderator, Sensenbrenner shares cost-cutting,
morale-boosting TQM techniques that have

been copied in numerous cities.
The second part of the series, The Project
Process, describes step-by-step ways to
begin a TQM plan for your own organization. The program also includes a panel
discussion by public sector experts who
have witnessed TQM transformations within
their organizations.
Sensenbrenner was Deputy Attorney
General for the state ofWisconsin and mayor
of Madison, Wis. from 1983 to 1989. He
became a TQM convert when he saw the
radical cost and time savings the techniques
produced during his tenure as mayor. He is
a business consultant to governments
implementing TQM.
To register or for more information.
contact Graduate and Continuing Education
at448-1481, 347-3161 or 546-0234, extension 2672.

outre back

We f rub out your munc .
hot,
delicious. q aJ pizza
delivered i less than 30
minutes a eryou've
ordered. obody can do
better tha that

2997 Hwy. 501 ,
CONWAY

347-

Pianist and cellist to perform
SUbmitted by Public Relations

The 1992-1993 Wheelwright Passport
at Coastal opens Wednesday, Sept 16 at
7:30p.m. whenperfonnersin the frrst Young
Artist Showcase take the stage in Wheelwright Auditorium. Part one of the Young
Artist Showcase features South Korean
cellist SungWon Yang and French pianist
Patrick Dechorgnat. Tickets are $12 for
regular admission and $9 for students.
Presented by the Wheelwright Council
for the Performing Arts, the Young Artist
Showcase highlights the talents of young
musicians who have already garnered high
international acclaim.
Yang's performance travels have taken
him through North and South Korea, Switzerland, France, West Germany and the
United States. He made his American debut
in New York City's Alice Tully Hall in 1991
and is slated for an October 1993 concert at
the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C.
The Young Artist Series marks Yang's second performance at Coastal; he performed
with pianist Philip Powell in February 1991.
Yang performs on a J.F. Pressenda 184 5
cello.

SungWon Yang

p---------A Y PIZZA WITH
TWOOR ORE
TOPPINGS.
Patrick Dechorgnat
Patrick Dechorgnat began his study of
piano at age 10 and later studied at Paris
Conservatory. He has appeared in concerts
in many cities, including Amsterdam, Paris,
Milan, Geneva and Berlin. Dechorgnat is
frequently invited to hold master classes,
where he coaches pianists at institutions and
music festivals.
Yang and Dechorgnat will perform
Kodaly's Sonata for Unaccompanied Cello,
Op. 8, written in 1915, and Franc 's Sonata
for Violin and Piano b A major. The duo
will also perform Beethoven' s Seven Variations in E Flat on a Theme of Mozart's
Magic Flute.
The Wheelwright Passport also featmes
top performances including William
Shakespeare's The Two Gentlemen of
Verona, the Swing Era jazz of the The Brooks
Tegler Quartet, a gospel tribute to Martin
Luther King Jr., six international films, and
much more. All events will be held in
Wheelwright Auditorium on the Coa tal
campus.
The Wheelwright Box Office is 0 n
weekdays from noon to 5 p.m. For m re
information on Wheelwright Passport events
or ticket information, call 349-2502.

A Y LARGE PIZZA
WITH TWO OR
ORE TOPPI GS.
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CORE Alcohol & Drug
Prevention Survey results
By VICKI GARDNER
Alcohol and Drug Prevention Program

answered this survey drink alcoholic beverThe Alcohol & Drug Prevention Pro- ages either very infrequently or not at all. So
gram thanks all the students who participated you've got company whether you choose to
in the CORE Alcohol & Drug Survey this drink or abstain.
Be aware that if you are under 21 years
past spring. Special thanks to all the English
of
age
and violate certain State alcohol reprofessors who allowed us to use their class
lated
laws,
you can lose your driver's license
time.
Almost 89% of the survey respondents for 90 days. This includes using fake ID or .
were freshmen. Here are some of the fmd- simply having an open container on the
beach.
ings:
Illegal drugs will be discussed in the
Alcohol was the most frequently used
drug in the past year with 67% of the re- next issue. Meanwhile, if you have any
spondents using once a month or more-- questions or concerns, please stop by Room
55% female, 77% male. That means that 206 SC or call extension 2340 and ask for
45% of females and 23% of males who Vicki.

"Our House Is Your House"

Coastal offers videoconference
about fund raising, foundations
Submitted by Public Relations

Coastal is offering the "Untangling the
Foundation Maze" Wednesday, Sept 16
from noon to 2 p.m. in the Graduate and
Continuing Education Building, room 003.
The live videoconference is $15 and includes lunch.
"Untangling the Foundation Maze"
provides anyone who raises funds with the
insight and inspiration necessary to function
in any community and economy. Moderator Barry Nickelsberg is President of The
Funding Center, a non-for-profit organiza-

tion that aims to help non-profit organizations raise money. Nickelsberg will explain
how foundations exist to distribute funds but
oflen seem unapproachable and unresponsive, with confusing funding patterns,
guidelines and deadlines. A panel of key
executives from family, private and public
foundations will share their views, ideas and
funding guidelines. Panelists also will answer questions from the viewing audience.
To register or for more information,
contact Graduate and Continuing Education
at448-1481, 347-3161 or 546-0234, extension 2672.

Clubs, <?rganizations, Sororities,
and Fraternities can join this
Bowling League.
Alcoholics Anonymous
AI-Ateen
AI-Anon
Narcotics Anonymous
Parents Anonymous
Gamblers Anonymous
Survivers of Incest
Overeaters Anonymous
CASA (domestic violence)
HOPE (+HIV diagnosis)

280-1476
449-0187
449-6262
626-6777
626-8070
650-3373
946-1904
448-6206
249-7760

..

Located one mile south of the
Air Force Base Back Gate on
Hwy 17 South, Myrtle Beach.

,
Coasta
(cont.) from page 1.

Edward M. Singleton amed
Senior Consultant at Coastal
Edward M. Singleton, formez chancellor of Coastal, has been named senior
consultant to the Coastal administration during the college's transition from a USC
System campus to an independent. state-supported institution.
Coastal Carolina Interim Chancellor Ronald R. Ingle said he asked Singleton to
assist in the process because of his 30-year relationship with the institution and his
knowledge of the community.
Singleton led Coastal from 1963 through 1983. During his tenure as chancellor,
Coastal underwent steady growth from a single-building campus with about 100
students to a campus with nine major buildings and more than 2.500 swdents at the
time of his retirement in 1983.
Singleton maintains close ties to the college. ·From 1983 to 1989, he was
Commissioner of the Big South Conference, in which Coastal's athletic teams
participate. He is a member of the Coastal Educational Foundation, Inc., the pri vate
non-profit support component for the college. The University of South Carolina
Board of Trustees named Singleton Chancellor Emeritus upon his retiremenL

Coastal Carolina College to os
two-day conference on educatio
Coastal will host "Weaving a New Vision for Education," a special. twO-day
conference for educators featUring whole language, racism, and children at-risk and
their teachers, Friday, Oct. 23 and Saturday, Oct. 24.
The conference will be held on the Coastal campus with concurrent sessions and
keynote addresses Friday from 1:30 p.m. to 6 p.m., and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.rn.
Conference session topics include restructuring education. dealing with children
at-risk, using whole language, healing the wounds of racism. and talking with other
educators and administrators involved with usmg these practices.
Keynote Speakers will include Crystal Kuykendall, Anisa Kintz and Janet Files.
Author of the acclaimed book, From Rage to Hope: Strategies/or Reclaiming
Black andHispanic StudefllS. Crystal Kuykendall holds doctoral degrees in education
and law. She is a fonner primary. junior. and seni~ high school teacher. Kuykendall
has served as executive director of the ational Alliance of Black School Educators
and was appointed by President Caner to chair the National Advisory Council on
Continuing Education.
Anisa Kintz received national media attention in January 1992 when she created
and organized 4'Calling All Colors," a race unity conference at Coastal Carolina
College for children that attracted 100 registrants in the third through eighth grades.
She was nine years old when she was named President Bush's 750th Point of Light in
April 1992.
Janet Files is a teacher, author, and speaker in the fIelds of whole language, teacher
collaboration and children at-risk. She is the director of Coastal Writing ProjecL
The conference is S115 and is open 10 all educators and school administrators.
Special lodging rates for conference participants are available at Holiday Inn
Downtown, lOcated in Myrtle Beach. The hotel is approximately 15 minutes by car
to the campus.
For more infonnation or to register for the seminar, contact Gradual.e and
Continuing Education at 448-1481.347-3161 ex' 546-0234, extension u,n.
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recycled pap ~

Just two requirements·
1) you have to be a CCC student. faculty.
or staff member.
2) You must wear a helmet on all cycling
trips.

For More Info ern Dr. Finkle
347-3186

.. Take Saturda momin c clm
uips in Horry Count .
.. Participate ith the Grand trand
Cycling Association.
Learn Cycling Techniqu .
.. Be part of group rides rae
crite~ cycling ralli
and
monthly meeting on local
campus.

for an one in reco er or

Tue day 2 - 1 p.m.
Grad and Con. Ed Bu· di g
Room 002
Begin ep. 1 t
For

ore Infonnation...
Call 349-2340
or stop by the Student Center 206

I am a prisoner on death ·row at the Arizona tate Pri on and
am wondering if you would do me a fa or. I ha e been here
for almost sixteen years and have no family or friend on the
outside that I can write to. I am a cauca ian male age 46
who desires correspondence with either male or female
college student. I want to fonn a friendly relation hip and
ore or less exchange past and pre ent experience and idea .
Will answer all letter and exchange photo . Pri on rul
requires a complete name and return addre on the ou id
of the envel pe. Thank you,
Jim Jeffers
Arizona State Pri on
Box B-38604
Florence, AZ. 85232

~ vernment, '8 . . . "' rhQ" eh~nlticl~er'" ..... ,.', . sep~ 15,1992
Back your opinions with actions - just do it!
0

•

".'

Are you upset with our political system?
Sounds like a pretty stupid question but
most Americans would answer yes. The
only thing that our political system seems·
good for is making jokes and arguing. Ifone
looks closely at this problem itreally doesn't
exist within Beltway, but in all actuality, it
really exists within the individual American
citizen.
Our system of government was formed
to change with the people. Any time the
people become discontent with the government or its actions, we can change it, not
grin and bare it! Is it time for change? This

."
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Jonathan Shanks
SGA President
is a question for anybody who cares, and at
this point, I'm not sure who or how many
people we're talking about. Ross Perot
proved that there were atill many people that
are willing to support a man with a vision
(even if we were never really sure what his
vision was).
Now what can WE DO? If we try to

.

i"

:

keep this problem as simple as possible,
there are only three possible solutions. Firs~
leave the United States. 'Second, VOTE,
make an educated guess on who may be the
best looking candidate (that doesn't count as
an educated guess). Due to contrary belief,
looks aren't everything. Competent people
aren't always the most attractive! And I

wasn't referring to Bill! Or his wife for that
matter! Thir~ get involved in anyway that
is possible. Attend aCity Council meeting;
the local levels of government will provide
valuable insight Support a political party
fmacially or physically. Here's a real novel
idea, read areal newspaper. It really doesn't
matter how or where you get involved but
just do it. (Sounds like Nike.)
If you have a problem with our government and want to voice your opinion,
fme, but BACK IT UP WITH ACTION!
There is nothing more pathetic than someone who complains about the current state of
our government and its officials but is not
willing to do anything about it!

MTV generation goes political- JennijerHyland,AdsManager
Don't vote in Novemm.
Go surfing. Read that Dean Koontz
novel that you've been putting off. Take
those Bee Gee's albums off the shelf and
remember when disco was cool.
Just don't go to the polls.
You might ruin your image in America
Most students at Coastal fit in that much
talked about 18-24 age category that is lazy,
apathetic, and uneducated.
What's that you say?
You're are trying to balance your job
with your classes, but your boss scheduled
you to work the late shift on the night before
your Calculus test?
Yeah sure, tell me another one.
You probably dido't know, since you
are glued to the couch watching MTV, but
there is a presidential election between these
two guys, Bill Clinton and George Bush,
going on.
Sound familiar?
Well probably not Bill Clinton. He's in
charge of that feed store in Conway or one of
those states around the Mississippi River I
think. (I'm not too sure, I'm part of that 1824 group too. Oh wai~ an Alice in Chains

video is on. Be right back.)
Okay, now let me tell you about this
George Bush guy. You've probably heard
of him. He's the guy who threw up in that
Japanese restaurant a while ago. He's in
charge of some country, I think it's called
Kuwait.
Anyway these guys are running for the
Presidency of the United States. They
haven't really explained why, but personally I think it has something to do with the
$350,000 salary. That' soveramillion dollars
for a guaranteed four year job, guaranteed
unless one of them gets caught bugging his
opponent's headquarters. Somebody named
Nixon got the ax that way, but George and
Bill don't have to worry about that. They're
smart enough not to get caught; they went to
Ivy League schools.
The point is though that neither one of
them is very concerned about you. This is
especially true since you would never think
of voting.
Of course, no one ever bothers to ask
why you aren't interested in voting.
If anyone did, he might find that it isn't

Open
Daily 9:30- 7:00

THE

MUSIC

SHOP
:fl .

Instruments
Accessories
Sounds and Lights
Recording Studio
Lessons

404 7th Avenue North
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(803) 626· 3415

apathy as much as frustration that turns us
off to the political process. It is more a
feeling of 'These guys are all the same. It
doesn't make any difference," more than "I
don't care."
Maybe someone would realize that we
are a generation that grew up thinking we
couldn't trust our government. We
weren't around during the times of of any
real leaders like Martin Luther King Jr. and
John and Robert Kennedy or any great s0cial causes like the civil rights movement
We grew up with Ronald Reagan, the IranContra scandal, and voodoo economics that
left us with a $300 trillion national debt. We
grew up with Donald Trump and IvanBoesky
in the "Me" decade, the 1980's, wondering
what the hell was going wrong with. our
society.
We learned that education was important and that you had to go to college to
succeed, but nobody said anything about it
costing a small fortune. While politicians
preached to us the significance of education
and their immeasurable commiunent to i~
they slashed its budget and paid teachers,

who are one of the few people that actually
deserve a huge salary, miserly wages. But
no politician ever mentioned that.
Everyone tells us that the government
exists to work for us, except that we don't
see ifworking too hard and it definitely isn't
working for us.
So we decide not to vote, but that doesn't
change the situation that we are facing now.
It makes it worse. The politicians have
decided that they can ignore us; they have
taken it for granted that we are not going to
vote. As long as we don't vote, we have no
political power.
So on November 3rd, it will be time for
the MTV generation to begin to take a stand.
Go to the polls. Vote for Bush or Clinton or
if you don't like any of them write in "I'm
not voting for either of these guys, but I am
exercising my right to vote," or write in your
own name.
Go surfing later. Dean Koontz can
wait And what are you doing with Bee
Gee's records anyway? Go buy a Public
Enemy tape.
In fact, go buy it after you vote.

~\' S CONSIGNMENT
SHOPP!

Taking Formal Rentals
and
Fall Consignments

Open
11-5 M-F

347-0984
Located 2 1/2 miles east of Coastal Carolina
Hwy 544 ·

CAl LAB
ACENl
EXT. 1938

LANGUAGE LAB
ACE 7
EXT. 1468
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Mandatory Information Orientation
Thursday, September 17
4 - 5 p.m.
Room 201, Student Center
TRYOUTS: Septembe~26

11 a.m. - Ip.m. P.E. Center

COED
CHEERLEAD

On eptember 25th 1992
Located next to Food Lion, in
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Mandatory Information Orientation
Thursday, September 17

4· 5 p.m.
Room 201, Student Center

TRYOUTS: eptember 26 .
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. P.E. Center

Lunch and Pizza
and
alad ar

A di count
with tudent

347-2 96

I.D.

**** ow Accepting Application
I1a.m. -3 p.m. Dail

Question Of The Week
"If someone offered you a free chance to go Bungee jumping, would you accept the offer? Why or Why not?"

"Yeab, because bungee jumping is an exhilarating rush and I'd
love to do it for free, I wouldn't
pay the money for it, but I'd do it
for free."
Vince Smith

Job Locator Service
#22 CHTI...DCARE -Provide SUpervision for
3 boys, ages 5, 11, & 14. Have own transportation and non-smoker. Saturdayevenings required. $5/hour, $20 min.

#87 SALES AS SOCIA'IE - Health care
related. Good lis~ening and customer service skills. $5/hoUr + 5% commission, 30
hours/week.

#25 CHILDCARE - Begins late August,
after school care for kindergarten &. 1st
grade student. Local references, own transportation. $5/hour, 2:30 - 5 p.m. M-F.

#90 SALES/STOCKWORK -Clothing store
at Waccamaw Outlet Mall. Training provided. $4.75 - $5.50/hour, will work around
class schedule.

#30 CHTI...DCARE - Provide creative supervision for 6-year-old girl. Dependable,
own transportation, interest in interacting
with children. 3-7 p.m. some weekdays.

#91 SALES - Music store at Briarcliffe
Mall. No experien~e necessary, negotiable
salary, morning hours.

#57 CASIDER & HOSTESS - Barefoot
Landing restaurant. $4.75/hOUf, evenings 3
or 4 days/week.

~

"No, I probably wouldn't, because
I had a chance to do it and I didn't
do it. No, actually I probably
would if it was free, just to get a
rush."
Brett Weissman and friend

"No, I wouldn't, because of the
injury that was in the paper
recently over that guy who died
and I'm just not into that kind of
thing. I mean I l~ke roller coasters and the feeling it gets with
your stomach, but no bungee
jumping is to scary for me."
Michelle Takach

"I would love to, except that I get
extremely motion sick, so unfortunately while my heart would love
to, my stomach would not."
Vicki Gardner

The following statements are those of the students and not of the
staff of the Chanticleer, or Booth Printing. Interviews are by Emma
Pearce and the photographs are taken by Melinda Dietz.

#63 FRONT DESK/RESERVATION Make reservations, computer experience
helpful. $5 - 5.50/hour, evenings and
weekends.
#84 CAPEZlO'S -Opening and closing store,
flexible hours, pay negotiable according to
experience.

#92 SALES - Menswear store at Barefoot
Landing, no experience necessary. $5 - 6/
hour. Will work around class schedule.
#106 TELEMARKETERS - Telephone
sales. Need good phone skills. $4 .50/hour
or commission. 5-9 M-F, Sat 10 a.m. - 2
p.m.
#109 FLOOR RUNNERS & BINGO
CALLERS - Selling Bingo sheets, making
payouts to players, calling games, no qualifications. $35/night, 6 p.m. - 12:30 am.
Tuesday - Sunday.
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Apparently this bit of legislation designed to keep "adult entertainment" confmed to a given area has arrivedjust in time.
It seems that those folks who disapprove of
erotic dancing have agreed to allow it to
exist in some sort of Sodom and Gomorah
type wasteland between Rock Hill and Myrtle
Beach. Whewl Just in time too!
. Adult entertainment is definitely getting out of hand. It would seem that innocents are becoming involved. How, you

ask? Fruit is being turned into erotica! A
certain house of erotic entertainment has
recently begun to advertise a "Ladie's Erotic
Banana Eating Contest." (First prize is $100
for those of you who are interested.)
My first question is: What is erotic
here, the contest, or the banana itself? If the
banana is some imported, exotic, erotic fruit
then the folks worried about adult entertainment have another concern. How do we
keep these bananas out of the hands of those
who might misuse them? They could be
lying in grocery stores even as we speak.

Think of the implications! They could be fed
to children in school lunches. They could
find their way into those goofy fruit bowls
sitting in the middle of tables aU aero
America Worst of all. they could be sliced
and suspended in a leIlo mold. Half naked
women pale in comparison!
But wait, let' nOl panic yet. It could be
the contest that's erotic. If so, that gives rise
to other questions. However, becuase tho is
a school paper, I can't really go into much
depth with tho e que tions. One thing that
does bother me - do they peel the bananas? [t

Spencer Green

New For FalI. ..

Mon.-Sat. 9-6

F t

By SCULLY

U DU E

Staff Writer

Different styles, sizes, and oods.
Beautiful colors also!
For Value, Selections, and Customer Service... Stop By..•

-

Hello and welcome to this year's firs
installmentof"SCULLEY'S mSTORY OF
CHEESE". The purpose is to give you, the
reader, an idea of what a movie is like before
you go off and spend $5.50 or more just to
f md out that it's not what you thought it
Unlike most critics, I enjoy aJI moviesfrom the romantic to the scientific to the
over-budgeted high-tech indo ram n like
most critics who review the movies with the
most hype, like Tenninator II, Batman and
Batman II and let us not forget uch movies
as Dick Tracy, 'hich despite the movie
industry's $60,000,
worth of commer·
cial attention telling u this was the best
thing to come around ince popcorn and J uJu beans. We were left only to find oul that
Madonna should stay a singer, and Warren
Beauy should go hac to being a shampoo
boy at the local beauty salon. But enough of
that for now ... on with the sho .

PET SEMETA Y II

410 A. Hwy 17
Deli very and Financing Available

., Surfside Beach, .C.
238-1902

Unlike most sequels, this mo ie has
one unique quality that is very
important.. .SURPRISE!! For those who are
expecting this movie to bea lesser version of
the original prepare to be enlightened. The
film, starring Brad Fiedel (of Terminator II)
and Clancy Brown (of Highlander), mixes a
great deal of high-tech imagery with a
frightening, yet funny story line that t is
and curves, keeping you on the edge of your

I
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Coasta Outdoor offers canoe trip on Pee Dee
By CHRIS MALLOCH
Coastal Outdoor Adventure (C.O.A.) is
sponsoring it's frrst trip of the new school
year. C.O.A. is offering a day tripon the Pee
Dee River. This is a very beautiful ''black
water" river which is rich in local history
and color. This river was an important part
in the developmentofHorry and Georgetown
counties in the last century. The day trip will
offer participants the opportunity to view a
section of the river that has changed little in
the last hundred years. The trip will afford
the paddler the chance to view some of this
state's rare and endangered wildlife.
The trip will be open to the frrst ten paid
participants (students or non-students). The
cost is only $15. A lunch and snacks will be

included and so will transportation from the
school and back. The trip will leave Saturday September 19 at 9 a.m. and will return
that afternoon. No experience is necessary
and proper instruction will be provided. All
C.O.A. instructors are trained in advanced
frrst aid and CPR and all are very experienced on the art of canoeing. Interested
persons should contact Chris Malloch at
ext. 2833 or come by the Physical Education offices and speak to Dr. Tom Cooke . •
Payments must be recieved by Thursday
September 17 and they are not refundable.
Coastal Outdoor Adventure is an organization dedicated to exposing students and
faculty safely to various wilderness experiences and activities.

Sarah Joseph and Pete Seeger paddle down the Pee Dee River.

COASTAL OUTDOOR ADVENTURE TRIPS
By JASON BREED
Sports Edtor

Soccer wins season opener
The Coastal men's soccer program won their season opener 4-2 at Jacksonville
University, in Jacksonvile University, in Jacksonville, Florida last Wednesday. The Chants
were led by senior Eric Schmitt. Schmitt booted in two goals along with Davor Seric and
Neil Payne who scored a goal a piece.
"We're very happy to get out frrst win," said Coastal soccer coach Paul Banta. "We
had a few small defensive breakdowns, but still played strong for the most part."
The Chanticleers' [rrst scheduled match at Radford was cancelled due to the weather.
Coastal will play the first home game of the season tomorrow at 7 p.m. All students are
invited to come out to see one of the fmest soccer teams Coastal has ever put on the field.

Ladies volleyball aquires new coach
Tammi McCaudy-Lee, a native of Hinckley, Ohio, was named the new Head Coach
for the 1992 Lady Chanticleers Volleyball program. McCaudy-Lee, a former Coastal
Carolina College standout, is a 1988 graduate of Coastal.
"I'm excited to have the opportunity to work with such a talented group of young
ladies, " commented Coach McCaudy-Lee. "I think this squad has the most all-around
ability a Coastal volleyball team has ever had."
After obtaining a Bachelor's degree in Physical Education, McCaudy-Lee served as
assistant volleyball coach for the 1988 season, and helped start and co~ch the U~VB~
Junior Olympic Program in the Myrtle Beach area. McCaudy-Lee, beSIdes coachmg,ls
also a teacher at Myrtle Beach Elementary School.

Classifieds
RESUME/SF-171 PREPARATION-REVIEW
TYPING
EMPLOYMENT CONSULTATIONS
RESUME WRITING, INTERVIEWING, and
JOB SEARCH SEMINARS

M
E

C

MANAGEMENT and
EMPLOYMENT
CONSULTANTS
Phone: 238-4289
Fax: 828-0627

September 19
September 25-27
October 3
October 30-Nov. 1
October 6-8
November 20-21

Day canoe trip on thePee Dee
Camping trip to the Great Smokey Mountains
Rock climbing trip to Crowder Mountain
Camping trip to mountains
Bike/camp trip on the Blue Ridge Parkway
Campinglbackpacking trip to Smokey Mountains

'Wednesday ...

COLLEGE NIGHT
Beginning Sept. 23 - ~.9LTU2(JtL ~O(j~TSSI09{
**Four-man volleyball competition on \Vednesdays
* Two-man volleyball competitions on Fridays

.

S~PlPE2(S

SOCI.9l£ C£CU'B
MONDAYS
- Monday Night Football
- $1.25 Budweiser

WEDNESDAYS
- Draft 16 oz. cups only $1.00
- Ice teas $9.00

THURSDAYS
- Ladies' Night
- $2.25 vodka

FRIDAYS
- ?\1ember's Night
- $3.00 Schnapps

SATURDAY and SUNDAYS - Open until 2:00AM
*** NEVER A COVER CHARGE BEFORE 10 PM***
**Night time volle,yball every night ** Open 7 days ** SPM until

Hwy 17 S. Bypass *Murrells Inlet* 651-1050

ea
By JOHN GILBERT
Assistant Sports Editor

Myrtle Beach- The Coastal
Carolina College men's and women's golf
teams got their non-traditional Fall playing
seasons underway this past weekend. The
women's campaign started on Friday, September 11th at the University of orth
Carolina Tarheel Tournament, while the men
opened their season on Sunday, September
13th when they traveled to Kiawah Island to
partake in the College of Charleston Invitational.
The defending Big South Conference women's champions will face the
toughest schedule in the history of program.
This rugged Fall slate will see the team play
in six different tournaments culminating
with Coastal serving as the host of the inaugural Carolyn Cudone Women's
Interconegiate GolfToumament, sponsored
by Breck, at the Dunes Golf and Beach CI ub
here in Myrtle Beach. The tournament will
feature a talent-laden field, made up of the

nation's finest women's college golf programs.
Top 30 programs such as Arizona,
Georgia, Kentucky, LSU, and Mississippi
will be on the Grand Strand ovember 1315. These teams along with ten other
participants will feature 21 of the nation's
top 65 undergraduates. The University of
Georgia's V icki Goetz, the 1991 Women
Amateur Player of the Year, will highlight
nine representatives of the country's top 25
players that will be present.
Fourth year coach Tom Brennan
will rely on three returning seniors: Kate
Atkinson from Lodon, Ontario; Sue
Tallefson of Medford, J; and Jenny Gray
of Inman, SC; to lead what otherwise is a
very young group. Sophomore Christina
Steffan from Ferandina Beach, FL returns
afterasucce sfulfreshmanyeartoroundout
the veterans.
.
"These returning player will be
instrumental in providing leadership and
experience for our team,n said Coach
Brennan. "Our tough demanding fall sched-

Upcoming events

ule will prepare us for both the spring season and to host the pre tigious Carolyn
Cudone tournament."
After a successful recruiting year
Coach Brennan is not assigning all the responsibilities of a strong season to his
returners. His optimism lies in four highlyrecruited players: Sue Claycomp from Grand
Junction, CO; Dawn Parrott of La Forte,
1N; Marti Murphy from Bedford, TX and
Stacy Altman from Richard, A.
"Both the men' and women'
teams were stripped by graduation making
it imperative for u LO have good performances outof our newcomers, " commented
Coach Brennan.
Last year' Big South Conference
men' runners -up will play three tournaments this fall in preparation for an ther
challenging Spring Season. The men ill
return five players from la t year : Tad
Pierson a Senior from Cromell. CT; Senio
Mike Valcenti from Elmira, Y; SeoiorJay
Smith from Aynor, Junior Robbie Taylor
alters of
from Greenville and Charlie

Sarasota, fl..
Similar to
ucces of

omen'
Uni . of

.C. Tarheel Tournament - Chapel H· 1 .C.
September II 12 13
Duke Fall Invitational - Durham .C.
October 2 3, 4
Funnan Lady Paladin Tournament - Greenvill
.C.
October 16, 17, 1
Auburn-Alabama Tiger Tide
October 30 31 and 0 ember 1
Carolyn Cudone Invitational - Dune Golf Club yrtle Be h S.C.
o ember 13, 14 15

Women's Volleyball
September 19th: UNC Charlotte--Home--1p.m.
22nd: East Carolina--Away--6p.m.
24th: College of Charleston--Away--7p.m.

Soccer

September 16th: UNC Ashville--Home--7p.m.
19th: UM Baltimore County--Home--7p.m.
23rd: Charleston Southern University--Away--4p.m.
26th: Campbell University--Home--7p.m.

en's
College of Charle ton Invitational- Charle ton S.C.
September 13, 14, 15
Tom O'Briant Invitational - Green boro .C.
October 5,6
Hargrove B. Davis ~ Buie Cree
.C.
October 12, 13

Men's and Women's Cross Country
September 18th: UNC- Wilmington Southeastern, C
19th: Winthrop College Invitational, Rock Hill SC
26th: University of Maryland at Baltimore
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i did, I corvidered 9Oin9 to eo/leJe it) Florida.

Hey, but then I wouldn't have the opportunity
to be 5nowed in, in cf all p/acef. the PhysicJ
bui/dih 9' JUf+ me, sorne perpetual moton
geeK) and an e Iectrostatic 9en er d tor ·
with only a candy machine and ('(\,/
ca(/ in9 card tor recreation.'1

hether you're on -campus or off, even if you're
studying abroad, the AT&T Calling Card helps
you keep in touch.
It's the least expensive way to call state-to-state on
AT&T, when you can't dial direct. With the new AT&T
Call and Save Plan, you'll get special discounts on AT&T Calling Card
calls~ And once you have your card, you'll never need to apply for another.

Get your Calling Card now and you'll get your first call
You'll also become a member of AT&T Student
Saver Plus, a program of products and services that saves
students time and money.
So as you can see, the AT&T Calling Card can do an
incredible amount of things, fur a 1 ounce piece of plastic. So much for
the theory of relativity.
free~'"

To get an Am' Calling Card, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 852.
©1991 AT&T '1'mdJ" FCC """"""I. ""'-all aheM 8OO ... mber lor clewIs "Yw'U rKeWOIlO S3 AT&T LD, CerlJ6caIU'lU,,,,,1m11o 12 m, ...1es d canlordirect,diaJed. CXlOl$Ilo-was~
n'SllI and --..t alb" based on nleS dIe<tM 6/8/92 You oould ""IDOl'/! or ~ mUIIII!$ dependlnz 00 whM or.men )'011 all Oller limned 10 ant certlticaIt per swdmL

September - October 1992 Concert Connection
Tuesday
Septem r
Kinetics, Rick's;
Spots, River City
Cafe

Wednesday
NtIllU'Gl Pl'06"srioll, Apple
Annies;
HtHUgroWll, Rick's;
SlI'iIIpood, River City
Cafe;
Driitfi,,',,' Cryill'. Afterdeclt

The Hipsters,
Rick'
Too-Hot, River
City Cafe·
DraglSunbrain,
Edgar's, Clemson

16
Mighty Mighty
Rack of Spam,
Rick's

Annie's;

B·52 'slViolent
Femmes, Walnut
Creek, Raleigh

21
Mighty Mighty
Rack of Spam,
Rick's

Wi14 Men Fro".
Borneo, Apple
Annie's; Teslal
Firehouse,
Cumberland CO\Dlty
Civic Center,
Fayetteville

pots,
Cafe;
Kinetics, Rick's;
Black Crowes,
Gilliard Auditoriurn, Charleston

uest
Bob Clayton, River
City Cafe·
Kinetics Apple
Annie'

17

Rick's;
, RIVer City
Cafe;
U2- Zoo TV TOllr J
Pllblic Enemy / BAD.
II, Williams Brice
Stadium, Columbia;
Black Crow~s. Raleigh
Civic Center

23

CIuJUasIMoI{)rlutJil,
Bloc buster pa ilion,
Charlotte

19
poonful, Apple
Annie·
Teslal Finhou e
emorial Audi t riurn Green ille

Gust s.M, Rick's;
BoIIMII LUt~, Apple
Annie's; J« WolsA,

NIltlUIll ProgresSioll,
Apple Annie's;

Tlte H ipsten,

Purple Gaaor,
U2 -lAo TV IOIU',
Georgi_ Dome,
Atlanta; BlGc

Rick's;Big Bop,.,
River City Cafe;

Bl4ci Crowes,

wtks Apple Annies;
Bob Clllytoll I er Cl
Cafe;
BI4c Cro e , To
hlP
Auditonum. Columbia
Ou.y OSHIUM/Aliee ;11

1

Hom~growlI,

22
Kinetics, Rick's;
Spots, River City
Cafe;
David Byrne,
Raleigh Memorial Auditorium,
Raleigh

aturday

Thursday

.II'

Cro~s,

.,.
Memorial
Auditorium.

Memorial Auditorium.
Greensboro

Greensboro

24

25

26

Homegrown,
Rick's;
Stringwood,
River City
Cafe

29
Wild M~II From
BOrMo, Apple

Wild Men From
Annie's;
Borneo, Apple
Mighty Mighty
Annies: Big
Roc ojSpam. River
Bopper, River City
City Cafe;
Cafe
FoQowFor o "
Cal's Cradle, Chapel

1
Uncle Wonderful,
Apple Annie's.

Mighty Mighty
Rack ofSpam,
Rick's.

Kinetics, Rick's;
Spots, River City
Cafe.

Homegrown,
Rick's;
Bob Clayton,
River City Cafe.

4
AppleAnnie's- 272-4638
Atlantis-448-4200
Bermuda Boat Club-272-4411
Bimini's-449-5549
.~&~Abuster Pavillon-call WKrzAJ.
Captain Afs-272-2977
Carolina Coliseum- call SCAT
Carowinds Palladium-(704) 558-2606

Hipsters, Rick's;
Too Hot, River
City Cafe.

Hill •

Mullets, Apple
Annie' .
Leviatlum, River
City Cafe.

7
Charlotte Coliseum- call WKZQ
Concen Line-(919)881-8329
Coquina Oub-448-9441
Corbin's-497-0416
Cowboy's-272-S448
Crawdaddy's-272-9933
Danger Zone-626-6872
Dutch Deli-448-4391
Gaillard Auditorium-call SCAT
Grennsboro Coliseum- Call WKZQ

.c. 2

KmgSLPal~-CalISCAT

Knickerboclcer-272-5900
Lakewood Amphitheater(404 )249-6400
The Mad Monk-349-0821
Purple Gator-449-3660
Ric's Cafe-238-5158
Rockburger-448-7731
SCAT -(803)577 -4500

Concert Connection Compiled by Rob Gainer

Mighty Migllly
Roc o/Spam
River City Cafe;

UIIe" WOJUUrjal,
Apple Annie' .
A.ntiu~lIt Milestone,

Charlotte, .C.

3
Levillthan River
City Cafe"
TM Mullets,
Apple Annie' ;
James Taylor
Carowinds
Paladium, Otarlotte, .C.

Sandpiper' -651-1
Smid-Dre' -497-0420
Soft Roc Cafe-call CAT
Sounds Familiar-448-640
Ticketron- 00-543-3041
2001 -449-9434
WKZQ-800-283-1017
alnut Cree Amphitheater-caU
SCAT
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pne free.
I
I
Cajun Joe's- Conway 347-8~38
I

L_______Co~o~e~~sl~2W9~J

!

Isuy-onelarge(12")Pepperonl+-cheese --,
:pizza at reg. price $6.99. Get one free.
:
I
Cajun Joe's- Conway 347-8538 I
L _______couno~exmre0W20~2-~

~uyone2plececrn~enmeru.-~~ne-1

rree.
I
Cajun Joe's- Conway 347-8538 I
L _______ Co~on~~ireslono~~~
0

:

rnuyonerrn~s~QMmafieg~nce~r.~~

Buyonegn~aorh1eQ~CKenS~Owlcn.1

lGet one free.
l
I
Cajun Joe's- Conway 347-8538 I
IL ___________________
Coupon expires 10/20/92_ J

pet one free.
I
Cajun Joe's- Conway 347-8538

l
I

L_______ ~oopo~exp~~W20~2J

Yearbook
Portraits
When: September 14 -18 th
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Where: Student Center
Cost: FREE!

University Plaza
347-7501

Bay Village
365-1501

College discount, 10% off regular menu price with student I.D.

,-----------, ,-----------,

I Any
I

Footlong Sub I I

Buy Two

IFoot Long Subs &
.I
medimn drink. One
Icou~ per person,
I
I
IperVlS1L
I I
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -J

I Wi~ the p~hase of a

I

$ 1 0 ff II

With coupon-expires May 31,1993 I

r:-----------,
Buya Sub & 22 oz Drink, I
:Get Another Sub For Only oj

I

Get a re,ular Cooclana .ub Cor only
cenIa _ben you plUchuc another
Cootlana nb of equal ~ arca. . value
99

I~anm~~

I

99

~

~

I

I
I

~i!!!. coupon~x.Iir~MaYl}.d?~

I
Get One I
I
I
I

FREI:

~ith ~upon~xpires May~,19~

